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T rumpete.~rs
Play Return
Engageme.n t

1

Headed by J3en Ritzenthaler. .the
Ritz Trumpeteers made .a :re.turn
appearance at Salem High School,
playing for the first Association .assembly program for this _year .at
10 :45 a . m. yesterday.
James Schaefer, president of th e
Association, introduced tbe -q uartet,
which entertained the ·student .b ody
with novelty, humerous, popular
and familiar classical meledies.
The group, which plays a to.t al
of eight different instruments, has
toured all over the United states
and Canada.
Mr. Ritzenthaler was_ instr.uctbr
-,o f reed instruments at North Cen,.tral College, saxophone soloist with
.Al Sweet's Singing Band, and .a
.member of Johnson's Cadets and
.Petrie's White Hussars. Besi_d es the ,
.saxophone, he plays 't he clarinet,
1bassoon, and trombone.
.At noon the Trumpeteers enter:tained the Kiwanis club for the
:noon luncheon program.

Tryouts for Girls'
Glee Club Are Held
Approximately thirty-five girls
:met in the music room last Tuesday
at 3:30 to try out for the Girls' Glee
club.
Mrs.. .Satterthwaite stated that
the club will probably hold its first
meeting •D n Tuesday of next week
.and that,';although there are many
g ood prosp.ects, the membership will
.be limited :to twenty or twenty-five.
This year~s program will include
:Several musical performances which
'Will be gtven •during the year.

Quartet To Be Two
Featured On For
2nd Assembly

Rooms Tie
First Place
In·Assoc. Drive

. For the second assembly program sponsored by the Association
t his year the student body will be
entertained by the Merhoff Quartet, featuring Ruth Pryor, ballerina,
next Friday, October 6, at 8 :45
A. M.

Ruth Pryor is one of the best
known Amerfoan born dancers and
was Premiere Ballerina for the
' Chicago Civic Opera Company for
several seasons. She is now a
teacher of ballet in Chicago during
the weeks she is not on tour.
The Merhoff Quartet is composed of Walter Merhoff, ·b aritone,
Louis Kristian, tenor, Ella Steele,
soprano,~ and
Gudrun Thorson,
contralto.
Mr. Merhoff, who is manager
and acts as. master of ceremonies,
has appeared with the ·chicago
Merhoff Quartet with Ruth Pryor
Civic Opera Company and in , Na tional radio programs and personal
concerts.
Mr. Kristian is a graduate of the
The 1939 Quaker annual has University of Minnesota and has
been awarded a "First Glass" rat- studied under John C. Wilcox at
Sponsored by the Hi Tri ·the first
ing by the 1939 All-American Year- the American Conservatory_in ChiPenny dance for t his year will be
book CrHical Service according to cago. He also was soloist with the
h eld next Thursday in the gym from
a letter received from Mr. Fred L. Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.
'
3:45 to 5:45.
Kildow, director of the National
Miss Steele has enjoyed a sucCommittees a~ announced by Peg-::
Press
Association.
cessful
career as a co:ricert singer
Scholastic
gy Stewart, presrident, are:
One
hundred
and
sixty-five
school
throughout
the United States and
Door, Eva Reader and Ruth Mercer; ticket booth, ·Jean Stone; yearbooks from an parts of the ·has a splendid reputation as a
country were entered in the same teacher of voice.
can<J.y stand, 7leanor Eberwein and
division as the "Quaker" which
Miss Thorson has appeared in
Ellen Catlos; north stairs, Delores
was judged in competition w1th an- several Gilbert and SUllivan operJones; south stairs, Ada Shriver;
nuals of other schoo-ls !having an ettas in Chicago and was featured
and advertising, Betty Bischsel,
enrollment of 500- to 899.
in Evelyn Freer's "The Pied
Jeannette Potts and Dorothy K1yne.
The stand ards for judgment Piper". She has also made several
The price of admission is five
were set by the average books in successful concert tours.
cents, which entitles a stud ent to
the resp ective groups. The score
The program · will include selecfive dances, and a .p enny a dance
after that.
the "Quaker" receivd for each item tions from several of t he better
under consideration represents the known operas, dances by Miss
judge'S' estimate of its comparison Pryor, solos by several of the memwith the average book.
bers and a streamlined version of
Ratings given the yearbooks en- Three Blind Mice with a udience
tered were :
participation.
Mr. Olloman constructed sever a 1
All-American, First Class, Second
thin gs during the summer which Class, Third Class and Fourth
are on display in his home room. Class.
The first of these things is a terJohn Evan s and Larry Fiani were
rarium and the second is a model editor-in-chief and business man a 'Robert Ruhl, who was a member
of a frog's brain. A terrarium is a ger re&p ectively of the 1939 an- of the sophomore class in Salem
glass structure in which plants are nual.
High, School, h as moved to Elyria.
grown. The model of the frog's
brain was first made in clay arid
then was cast in plaster-of-Paris.
This model was started last year by
Mr. Olloman and Phil Stevens and
was completed t his summer by Mr.
Olloman.

First Penny Dance I '39 ·Quaker Annual
of Yea.r to Be Held · Gets "First Rating"
In Gym Thursday

Llbrary Receives
Etiquette Book
Written for Boys Fruit of Olloman's
In the past boys have referred to
Labor On Exhibit

Emtly Post's · book on etiquette,
when in doubt about how to conduct themselves at dances, ait
meals, in the class, ete. Now, among
the n ew books in the library, may
be found a guide book of etiquette
written from a man's viewpoint,
solely for young men between the
ages of from thir.teen to nineteen.
The book, by Wllliam o. Stevens,
headmaster of a well-known preparatory school, is the result of years
of e~erience with boys in the teen
age.
Mr. Stevens found tha t many boys
did not like to ask how -to conduot
themselves in various situations.
This book was written in a handy,
concise form to fill that n eed- a
book for every boy who wants to
win the respect and popularity ith a t
are the reward of good m anners. ·
Ano!Jher new book which may
also be found in the library is "I
Write as I P lease," written by Walt er Duranty.
This book is :part history, part
journalism, ipart autobiography, ll!ll
adven:ture_,both in action and in
ideas. But it is above all -the . per sonal record of a m an who has
been, and still is, ~n eyewitness of
one of the great socia-1 experiments
and dramas of all time-the emergence of Russia as a socialist state.

PRICE 5 CENTS

Robert Rhul Leaves

At · the conclusion of the association drive which ended at 1 :30
p. m. last Friday, home rooms 208
and 210 both had 10.0.per cent membership. However, room 208 will receive the membership trophy since
it was the first to make a report to
the office.
Both are senior home rooms, 208
being Miss Hollett's and 210 Mr.
Lehman's.
A total of 721 tickets were sold
during the drive, which i s 48 more
than were sold last year.
Two hundred one, a junior room ,
and 212, a senior room, tied for
third place with 92.3 per cent each.
Also high in the list were rooms 206
with 86.1 per cent, 112 with 82.9 per
cent, 205 with 81' per cent, 312 with
79.5 per cent, and 303 with 78.7 per
cent.
Mr. MacDonald's junior home
room won last year with 95 per
cent, no room attaing 100 per cent.
This group is t he one whiCh t his
year occupies 208. There were 673
members during the 1938-39 year, or
about 68 per cent of the total school
enrollment, while this year 73 per
cent of the student body Joined.

Senior Stand
At it he opening footbaJl game
of the 1939 season, t he senior
stand took in $54.13, it was announced by Miss. Beardmore,
senior class advisor.

Tests to Mrs. Cox's
Book Are Off Press
The tests which Mr s. Cox h as
written to go with her book, "Ex"
ploring Biology,"" came off the press
Sept. 22.
There are forty -three tests in all,
one for each proJ;>l~m and one for
each unit in the book. These tests
are designed to measure three
things: 1. Mastery of facts; 2. Ability to think scientifically, and 3.
Ability t o apply facts and principles to new situat1ons.
Dr. David Miller .o f Ohio State
University acted as adviser t o Mrs.
Cox during the preparation of t h e

Classes Organized In New
•
Metal Industries Laboratory ·

School Purchases
•
•
M1cropr0Jector
A microprojector has been purchased by the school and is to be
used by the biology olasses• for thE!
first t ime this year.' This machine
projects microscope slides on a
screen and saves the t ime of pupHs, who in ipast years h ave had
to wait in line for a turn at the
microscope. In projecting these
slides on a screen th e same part
of the slide and also m any more
slides can be seen in a :p eriod. A
carbon arc lamp gives the ligh:t and
a prism on top of t h e microscope
r eflects it on the screen. This m achine can be u sed for microscOtpic
objects only.

This year the Metal Industries
classes h ave been organized with 29
boys enrolled in each class. The instructor is Mr. E. A. Engelhar t and
the classes are open only to junior
and senior boys.
The new addition t o t h e High
School contains the newly equipped
Metal Industries laboratory, which
combines theory and practice in
automotives, sheet metal, pattern
making, forging, machin e shop,
molding, metalurgy, electric ar c
weldin g, oxy-acetylene welding and
drawing.

is an int egral part of the laboratory.
The d epar t m en t ,.ms a new woodworking lath e, a pedest al grinder
with dust collect or attached, a
power metal cutting saw, a scroll
saw, a new electric arc welding
machine, and two new South Bend
metal lathes included in its equipment. Some of this new equipment
has not yet arrived.
At the present time a group of
boys are building the t wo n ew furn.aces. One is for h ea t treat ing and
the oth er is for forgin g. Other
groups have been assigned the arThere is a planning and r efer ence ran ging and building of other equiproom or library adjoining the main ment, such as the new molding
laboratory. Across the h all is the bench.
Mechanical Drawing room. There
is also a stock and tool room which
<Continued on Page 4)

tGestsA.

A Starts Year
With Kickball

The Girls' Athletic Association is
star.ting the school year by play. ing kickba.11. Girls wishing to be- '
long to the G. A. A. should go to
the gym each night aft er school to
gain enough points to join.

Principals Meet

sided at the regular mont hly m eetMr. Kerr , sUJperint endent , preing of Principa1s af t he Salem
schools at 3 :00 last Wednesday.
:

Bruce Hack Enters

Bruce -H'ack en ter ed the soph o
mor e class in Salem High School
last Monday, coming from Goshen
High at Damascus. Bruce is t akin g
English, biology, world history, and
commercial geography, and is especially interested in basket,ball.
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Let's Co-operate, Upperclassmen
Miss Beardmore, senior class adviser, stated "This is the first year
since the stand has been running that no boy has volunteered to help."
Several senior and two junior girls have volunteered so far. This
lack of help shows lack of class spirit.
The senior stand is a class matter and, if as a class, the seniors
do not wish to make a success of it Miss Beardmore has stated that
she will allow another organization to have charge of the 1ltand. One
organization, whose name was not disclosed, has already asked for this
project.
There are still six games and Miss Beardmore is s.ttll calling for help
from seniors.
Af> senior class adviser, Miss Beardmore wants to hold on to all
class projects as long as possible and is willing to do all she can to
help but it is our sincere belief that the class should back its own projects without being coaxed.

The student body and other spectators of the football game Friday
night are to be congratulated on the fine spirit shown there. No jeering,
booing, and other unsportsmanlike acts were shown by the spectators.
This is a fine example to show to other teams which come to visit us or
whom we have to visit. Come on, students; can't we keep this up
throughout the year?

Cultivate the "Diplomat" In You
Tact is a quality which most employers consider necessary in business relations. The success of one's vocational work depends in varying
degrees upon the diplomacy he used in dealing with his associates.
The thing many persons do not realize is that tact is just as essential in any situation. . The "ability to deal with others without giving
offense," as Webster defines it, is a talent which has saved embarrassment in many an awkward moment.
A selfish ;person is never tactful because he has no desire to be.
T act is the result of an attitude of consideration for one's acquaintances.
One would think that a characteristic which makes such a noticeable difference in one's personality would be hard to develop. Yet, with
a little practice, tact becomesi almost instinctive. If one is really interested in saving his friends from embarrassment, his natural impulse will
be a tactful deed.

Ho h= h~~=n 'Y" II Joot =~~~f =y,

with the "Sultans of Swing." When
he was a.sked what he liked most to
find in a girl, his answer was: "A
good personality." If all this has
not already given this week's personality away, the name is Jack
Warner.

fu•

personality this week is a senior.
She is a librarian and a very capable one, too. One of her pet hobbies
is reading good books. She is 5 feet
5 inches tall, has light brow~ h~ir
and brown eyes. She ranks high m
her class in scholastic ability. Her
favorite sports are dancing and
horseback riding, and she is very
fond of football games. This senior
lassie claims 209 as her home room,
and when you want her just ask
for Dorothy Klyne.

I

LITTLE BITS
OF

NOTHING

I

Keep Up the Good Work

His home room is 212 and he plays
in the band. He is a member of the
National Thespian club and the
Spanish club. His favorite sport is
baseball and his hobby is playing

If you read tha;t a man bit a dog, .
you would, to say the Ieast, t'hink.
it slightly unusual and irregular.
But. dear rea;der, hold on to your
hats, for last Monday there t66k.
place in .Salem High school ,a n in~ident which without a shadow of
a doubt wiJ.l be inscrtbed in ,t he
book of silly questions asked by
Freshmen. If you are getting impatient for facts, first •go haick to
a couple of da.ys before the his-·
tory mruking ha;ppening occurred ..
Here is the scene :
A certain member of the Senior
class was wending his way homeward after school accompanied by
a brillian·t Freshman lad. To make
conversation, .t he Senior asked the
Freshman if ihe had seen the new
soda fountain in the library where
sodas, sundaes and other sof.t
drinks were dispensed at a reduced rate. The Frosh answered. fu.
the negative at the same time
striking an expectant pose in the
middle of rt;he street.
The upper dassman, seeing that
he had made a statement that hit.
home, continued by describing the
, .
delicious confections that were'
served to st udents who could produce six cents rut the luxurious new
By, SARA WONNER.
fountain. He further stated that
all that was necessary to .g ain. adGree tings, gates; let's bi carbonate ! !
Here is another attempt at a column. After a week of snooping and mittance to this place of :peace and
relaxation was a Hbrary slip which
scooping, the final results are here set forth.
any teacher would :gladly give in.
Flash of the weekthe interest of every student's sat"Butch" Piersol and Al Pilch, two tough football stars, were
isfaction. By then the studes had
.Olllt .on a heavy daite last <week aJter the Sebring game. The girls
reached ihome a~d the subj'e ct was
were Jean Stone anld Betty Ablett, respectively. Some angle~
forgotten.
Big football stars fall hard and all that stuff.
But no, the Frosh had not. for- Have you heard the cute sayings that Frankie Davis is circulating? ~·otten. The next afternoon, findSuch things as, "Tan my hide and call me brownie," and, "Strip my ing himself in front of the library
gears and call me shiftless." Maybe I can dig up some more by next and, strangely enough, he was. very
week.
thirsty. He decided to refresh himThe question has been asked, "Why was Don Rich about two hours self with a fresh raspbetry sundae.
llate. g~ttillg in one night?" Jane Butler was reason , enough. When you He opened the door and boldly
go ndmg, Don, you shouldn't let this roving reporter see you or your walked in, stopped, looked around
name is "mud."
in amazement, then slowly strode
Cute Nicknames-Jack Doyle has acquired the handle, "Cupid." I over to Miss Lehman and, in a low,
don't know where he got it but I certainly don't see any striking re- Quivvering voice, asked the epochsemblance, do you?
making question: "Why, uh, where
Tne game was a little bit of all right last week, wasn't it? It slightly is your soda fountain, please? "
resembled a track meet, but then the boys were only showing us what
Miss Lehman turned and eyed
they could do. The one tonight ought to be even more exciting.
the student coldly, and replied: ''I
Don't you think Joe Vender makes a cute volcano? He iwas
beg your pardon." The Frosh stared
supposed to have erupteld last week at the game. Did anyone see
Iiat the librarian for a ~oment, t~en
that spectacle? Maybe he didn't exactly rupt then, but I have
s~ddenl! he saw the hght. A hght
a feeling he is going tO soon if people don't quit teliling him
pmk tmge ,began rising on his
what a sweet little volcano he is.
cheek; but then he could stand no
more. Turning swiftly, he ran, not
Johnny Dan has a peculiar type of devotion seldom found these days.
:walked, to the nearest exit, mutterHe still has a very warm spot in his h~art for Betsy Roose. He has kept
ing under his breath something
this spot warm now for two years and doesn't seem to be doing much
about being double-crossed.
about it. What's wrong, Johnny; bashful?
Something has been on my mind for quite some time now. I'd like
LITTLE GEM
to know why "Apple" Bloor went to Columbiana just a'bout every day
last summeL I know he doesn't like to swim that well. There's always
Shoe Shine Parlor
a woman!
I
Best Shine• In Town!
Quick. Service!
I saw Jim Kleon and Doris Coy together at the :practice game. That's
125 South Broadway
a new slant on things.
Magazines anld Newspapers
C!arl Smith, fh'st period monitor on th efirst floor, really has
Manager-Bill Fineran
a busy time. When he isn't sleeping, he's oooupied ·with writing
"Nada" all over his tablet. Is Nada Krepps the one?
Francis Horning is going with a girl from Alliance. The rumor is
SPORTING GOODS AT THE
that she is a blonde. Oh, well, gentlemen always prefer blondes.
The line forms 011 the right to see the new Quaker stationery. It's Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co.
really snazzy.
139 S. Broadway_ Salem, Ohio
Well, until next week, goodbye and I will see you at the game.

A Benefit Dance
Will Be Held By the
Ladies' Aucrciliary Ris~lio
At the

V. F. W. Hall, Vine St.

Sat.Night, Sept.30
Sultans of Swing
Orchestra
Wi!ll Play
DANCING FROM 9 TO 12
EVERYBODY INVITED

THE QUAKE.R

ION THE BENCH!
By "B. Dix"

/

The S. H. S. football team did a
right smart job of stopping Sebring's Trojans last Friday night.
In fact they put forth such superhuman efforts in the game that
they had to be supported from the
field following the game. Some had
even worked up a slight sweat.
Aflter the gaime they could do
nothing much but stagger. That
is, most everyone did. I did hear
where Piersol and Pilch, those two
romantic Don Juans, went out
a'sparkin after the game but that's
another story. I refer you to the
dirt column on page two for further details. Another member of
the illustrious powerhouse was out
dancing after the game in an effort to hide his own hideous in juries sustained in that man killing contest.
Seriously, though, the team did
put up a good game. iJ:t served to
bring out some shortcomings which
probably were not made apparent
in practice. You can rest assured
that tonight they will have been
ironed ,o ut and. you'll see a better
team on the field.
WEEK'S PREDICTION: The
score tonight will be about
-20 to 7 in favor of the Red and
Black. Betcha'.
Speaking of predictions(here it
comes Olarke) I was lucky enough
to hit the nail on the head last
week much to some persons sorrow.
I won't mention any names but on
my personal books the name Clarke
is recorded the words "one coke·" .
Maybe you can gather the significance of those words. I know he
can .
.?
The high spot of the entire
canto was, as far as I'M concerned,
that run of "Bronko's" on the first
Salem offensive play of the game.
He walked through those blocked
out players and trotted down the
greensward with nary a look behind him. Little did h e realize
that he was leaving behind him a
mess of broken hearts. It was over
so quickly that the crowd didn't
even get up a good yell.

singfors. The Winter Games, if
held, will probably select Lake
Placid, N. Y. as its ~ocale.
If no Olympics are staged next
summer the United States will
probably promote a track carnival
of inter-national significance.
Ravenna is planning to bring its
50 piece band to the game tonight

to swell an already large cheering
section.
Salem's Junior Varsity, coached
by Frank Gordon, has six games
lined up with out-of-town Jayvees.
Boardman, Struthers, and McDonalld are scheduled for home
and home games.
Carl Schroeders Reserve squad
has played Warren and will :play
Damascus and Boardman later.
Incidently, and I think everyone
will get a kick out of this, Kenny
"Juhn-Bug" is trying to get a
ticket for the E. Liverpool student's
bus because he missed the bus to
the Alliance game last year.
See where Back and Vender are
the co-captains of the football
squad. In my opinion, this was a
darn goocj. choice. Both are seasoned
veterans and both deserve the
honor.
Hume's only got 11 touchdowns
already in two games. I wonder
when he'll get going?
They tell me East Liverpool has
a team that stacks up a lot like
ours. Big, heavy and not too fast.
They'll be plenty tough. Remember
what happened the last time we
went down there? Ouch!
Let's go tonight, team!

Classes For Salem
Teachers Planned
K ent Staite University will conduct extension classes for the
teachers in Salem schools and surrounding community every Wednesd ay evening·. The subjects to be
taught will be determined by the
demands of the teachers.

In spite of plebescites, appeaseIt's all right to be particular
ments and the actuallity of war, about what you put on your bocty,
little Finland still wishes to hold but be still more particular about
the 1940 Olympic games at Hel- wh a,t you put in your head.

Dixson Says:

20 to 7

How About,

It
Team?

Qua~ers Vanquish

Quakers Meet
Sebring Squad 26-0 Ravens Ton1•te
The Salem Quaikers opened the
current footbalil season last Friiday
Tonight the Quakers of Salem
night under the new lighrt;s at Reil- High will try to- uphold their recly Field defea.t ing a comparativeords by handing Ravenna another
ly weaik Sebring eleven 2·6 -0. While
the Quakers were whitewashing Se- defeat to win their second consecubring, Ravenna, Salem's next op- tive victory of the '39 season.
Last week Ravenna was handed
ponent, was defeated by a slim 2019 margin at the. hands of Akron a heart-breaking 20-l9i defeat at the
hands of Akron Buchtel. Failure
Buchtel.
Sailem led Sebring 'in every to convert a _point-after-touchdown
.phase of1 the game. All seven Sa- in the fourth quarter led to the
lem backs who saw action were loss.
Returning this year for the vissuperior to the Sebring ball taters.
Mthough both team's blocking itors are Lee Havre and Trocchio,
looked ·a little rusty Salem's was both backs, who were varsity playthe better of the t'wo. In kicking, ers last year. Havre, an all round
passing, running, and tackling the athlete played reserve basketball
.Salem lads showed up very well last year and ran the dashes during
the track season. - He is exceptionfor an opening game.
Shoe opened ;the game by kicking ally fast and tricky. One of last
off to Sebring. Stanford received week's touchdowns was credited to
ithe kialmff for Sebring and . was Havre on an end run in which he
tacklled a.fter a short runba.Cik. Se- outran the entire Buchtel team.
bring tried two plays and .t hen
Trocchio, on the other hand is
punted. Having been downed on of more stocky build and does ~ost t he Sebring 48 yard stripe •S alem af the line plunging.
R avenna boasts of a rather good
went in ito a huddle. Wrukotich took
the ball and scaimpered through passing attack which should give
right tackle, spinning. and cutting the. Red and Black no little trouthrough thb whole Trojan defense ble.
for a touchdown. Coach Schroeder
Once more Coach Schroeder will
then sent in Felix DiAntonio, husky rely on "Br·onko'.' Wukotich to
sophomore .guard to try for the ex- carry the ball on the most pf the
tra point. Di Antonio dropkicked r unning plays.
the pigskin Jthrough the uprights
perfect!~ but the play was caHed
MARTIN TIRES
back, Salem having been offside.
The
World's Safest Tire
Di Antonio's second kick went to
The World's Greatest Tire
the left and the score rema.i ned 6-0.
Salem was never threatened from
this point on in t he game.
736 E. Pershing
Phone 856
In the latter part of the first
quarter . Johnny Volio, s :a lem quarterback intercepted a Sebring pass.
WE RENT BAND
The Quakers then marched 52· INSTRUMENTS ' . . . .
Get Our Plan Before You Buy!
yards for a touchdown. This score
We Also Repair All Band and
was also maide by the galloping
String Instruments
fullback, "Bronko" Wukotich. He

MARTIN TIRES

Finley's Music Co.

(Continued on Page

4)

Compliments

J. C. Penney Co.
Inc.
STUDENTS! Enter Our $10',000
Royal Portable Typewriter
Contest!
Call and Get Your Coupons

Salem Typewriter Exchange
223 E. State St.

Phone 331-J

Compliments of

Ward's Guernsey Dairy

TYSON'S WEST END
SERVICE STATION

Pasteurized Guern8ey Milk,
Crea.in - Oari-Rich , •

W.E.LIPP

Phone :W&8

971 New Garden

Remington No. 5
Portable, Only $49.50

Groceries and Meats

Free! Steel Typewriter Table
With This Model

673 N. Lincoln Ave. Phone 1717

Salem Book Store

FOR CAR SERVIOE AT

SHEEN'S
SUPER-SERVICE
383 N. Lincoln
Phone 1977
Salem, O.

KAUFMAN'S
, home of Quality Mea.ta and
Groceries
Co-Operat~ve Deliveey
~ 666-661 - 508 So. B-wa.y

3

"Salem's Music Center"

Helpful Banking
Service

First National
Bank
CORSO'S
FRUIT STORE
FANCY FRUITS
and
VEGETABLES

ls My Face Red!
The subject: algebra; the place:
room 307; the time: between 1 and
1 : 30; the period : 5; the teacher:
Miss Mccready.
The class was listening attentively as Miss Mccready explained
one of those long, hard problems.
Everything was going as it should
till a child's voice was .heard in ~
high-pitched yell. No one paid much
attention to it and Miss Mccready
continued the explanation. That is,
no one except a certain Jerry Trisler. This young man rose from his
seat and stood gazing out the window to see what caused the yell.
When Miss MoCl'eady spotted him,
Jerry's face turned a deep crimson
color and he promptly returned to
his seat. Aft er much confusion and
laughter, the class resumed its
stu_dies.
Ah, well, some people never grow
'Up. And Jerry's a junior, too.

Wark's

170 So. Broadway
Salem, Ohio

"Spruce Up" Call 777

W. L. FULTS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE

FOOD Sll'ORE
199 South Broadway

SP0:RTING
GOODS
1

Dart Boards
Boomerangs
Model Airplanes
and Parts
Ship Models
and Parts

City News &
Sporting Goods Co.
C. S. CHISHOLM, MGR.
Phone 621

Next State Theater

GO TO BUNN'S FOR THE NEWEST
STYLES IN FOOTWEAR!

BUNN GOOD SHOES
SALEM HIGH SPECIALS

Gibson Poultry Company
1004 South LincolJll Ave.

Phone 670

COME IN. AND SEE THE NEW
1940 DODGE AND PLYMOUTH!

ALTHOUSE MOTORS

The ~ew Vis-0-Pen, by Waterman, four colors. A really good
fountam pen, for $1.110. Sphinx, a box of 500 sheets Typing
Paper, a really good work p aper, Only 77c. Both a t
'

THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP

Better Meats At Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

\
THE QUAKER
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I JR. ~G~=~s

Senations in Variety -

I

Quakers over Ravenna tonight. The
BY AL. J. FREED
This column, a new experiment score? Salem, 20; · Ravenna, o.
in Quaker column-writing, is just How about some bigger stUff
a little more on the serious side. though? I'm betting a nickle on
We shall appreciate any helpful Gollgat.e ·over New York U. Stanideas for this column-just see me. ford over Oregon State, Notre
NEWS SENSATION - Russia Dame over Purdue, Southern Cal
slightly turned the tables on the over Oregon, Wisconsin over MarGerman's friend and leader, Herr quette, Indiana over Nebraska.
Hitler, by marching in and seizing UCLA over Texas Christian, and if
a nice fat ,piece of pay-dirt for it- the score is not 6 to O in favor of
self! Preten'tion shows that per- Pittsburgh, the game will end up
haps the two countries are still Pitt, O; Washington 0. Satisfied
friends, but how long .they will re- R. J.?
BOOK SENSATION - If you
main on speaking terms is just
another question, unanswered in struggled through with "Gone With
this deadly battle of not thinking the Wind," you can surely tackle
"Grapes of Wrath" which is outmen, but unthinking fools!
selling the former by a large measMOVIE SENSATION - The
ure. Good? you said it!
best pictures of the last three
And so, until next time, "Goodmonths:
bye".
"Bachelor
Mother,"
"The
Old Maid," " Stanley and Livingst.one," "The Wiza1*1 of Oz,"
·~Each
Dwwn I Die,"
and
(Continued from Page 3)
"Goodbye Mr• .Chips."
"Bachelor Mother" - with
then plunged over for the extra
superb comedy roles provided
point.
by Ghlger Rogers and David
West and Volio, halfback and
Niven is the best c~edy to hit
qua.r ter back respectively, each went
the screen since "The Awful
over the charmed line for a score
Truth." "The Old Maid" gave
in ·the third and fourth periods.
yon Bette Davis in a role nevThe latter score setting the sta;ge
er to be forgotten. "Stanley an(}
for a drop kick point after touchLivingst.one" was fine in every
down by Di Antonio.
detail
including
Sp e n c e r
The Salem line looked good
Tracy's fine work. "The Wizard
from end :to end althoug'h George
of Oz"
a film rwell worth
Baillie who was in at right end the
the price of a.dmission and
greater part of the contest was
Judy Garland, Bert Lahr, and
pla.y ing with an injured anlde.
Frank Morgan were better than
Each of the linemen was maiking
usual. "Each Dawn I Die" was
aecura.te and hard -tackles with
not a picture for Freshman
"Bugs" 'Beck and "Butch Piersol
youngsters but I think the
outstanding in the upsertting; deaverage amount of sophomores
partment.
and upperclassmen enjoyed it
. In the ba.ckfield, Volio; West, a.nd
add were not scared out by the
Wukotich each gained m<;>re ground
gun battle8 and such-although
than the total :gained by the TroI did see Dick Berry making a
jans.
bee-line for the exit when
The play of Slhoe and Janovec at
George Raft made his sensatheir respective
positions,
end
tional escape through a thirdand blocking back, cannot be overstory <window. I guess Berry's
looked, Shoe · catohing
of the
nerves aren't what they used to
three Salem passes completed. He
be! After all, can you blame
ailso did a credible job of handling
him? I agree with .one columthe kickoff duties. Janovec's play
nist, about one thing, the best
looked good at ·t he blocking ,post.
photography was in the MGM
not-so-good melodrama called
BROADWAY
"Lady of the Tropics" which
really put Hedy Lamarr and
SUPER MARKET
Bob Ta.ylo·r to shame-as Henry
LOW PRICES SIX DAYS!
Pauline once said, "I think up
153 South Broadway
that kind of stories in my
dreams."/ The best picture of
the year will undoubtedly be
EXPERT BEAUTY SERVICE
"Goodby~ Mr. Chips." Do you
agree with me?
ROWENA BEAUTY
SPORTS SENSATIONS-Just to
prove that I'm not entirely a "jitSHOP
terbug" at heart, R. J . D., I'm go314
N.
Broadway
Phone 600
ing to w1ite a few "Sportshots"
myself. It looks like
Salem's

Quakers Vanquish

m

two

-

See

ROBERTS'
For a Full Line of Sporting Goods
25% Off To Teams

A LESSON IN HEALTH!

vi;::;:srn~::{fa'.bl~~~~es too;
It's: good for you!

Mr. Ludwig' ha:Sc announcecCtliat

the clubs have all been formed
and will be completely organized
and ready to go on with rtheir regular activities .by next week. Each
pupil may attend a meeting of as
many clubs as he wishes before deciding which he desires to join.
Association Contest
The association contest is dra.w ing near the end with 7El on top
with 90 per cent membtrship. BE is
second with 85 per cent, and although these two ' have been fighting for the 'l ead during the entire
contest, at least one-half or more
of all ithe students in each room
are Association members.
Touch Football Starts
Touch football games between the
home rooms started with 8Dl8E
game Tuesday evening. The league
is under . the supervision of Mr.
Carey and Mr. Joe Keiley. The
games are held on the playground
next to Reilly field.
. . . . . . . . Try Outs Held
Tryouts for Junior High. ~~e~~
leaders were
held Wednesday
morning. Mr. McDonald, direcitor
of the high school ch.!lerleaders, delivered a talk giving a bit of advice and help fo the prospective
cheerleaders and he will also ihelp to
select the four who will represent
Junior High. Two will be from the
seventh .g rade and two from the
eighth.
"Knock ·a nd it shall be opened,"
doesn't apply to knockers.
Hurrah for Salem Students!
Everyone's Glad When We Win!
It Changes the Conversation In
DICK GIDLEY'S BARBER
SHOP
Need a Hair Cut? Come In!

Umstead Welding
Co.

Auto Body and Fender Repair
Oxy-Acetylene and Are Welding
Rear Famous Dairy
PHONE 376

HENDRICK'S
Candy and Ice Cream
149 South Lincoln

'Over the Rainbow'
Into

HAINAN'S

News

<Continued from Page

On the corridor wall near t'he
door of the Metal Industries labora.tory is a new display case which
has a lumuline lighting arrangement. The case will display the
work of the boys in this depart October 1, 1937
Salem High's ba.11-toters failed to ment.
break. into the winning column last
Jane Cope and Ralph Taylor Jr.
year burt a. new and heavier squad went to see the Ohio State-Texas
with a clean slate put S:aJem up Christian football game Saturday.
with the best of them rwhen they · Ollie Olexa made two itouchinaugurated the '37 season last downs at the Sebring game last
Friday at Reill;y Stadium with a Friday.
14-0 victory over a light but· scrap- - - --- py Sebring eleven.
S·y lvia Garforth, voted the moot
beautiful girl at Goshen High, h as
It haJS been revealed by c . A. entered Salem High as a junior.
Bra:utigam, that John T. Shea will
not be a drum major this year as
he has accepted a job with the J.
C . Penney Company, and wiLl work
'
in the afternoon. This disqualifies
him: .because he cannot attend band
practice.
Last Fr·i day · night marked the
opening for the Senior · stand for . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . the season. $57.09 was taken in alEXPER.T WORKMANSHIP
though only $119.62 was clear profit.
~RT~RASHAN

Yesteryear .

1Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home

Betty Gibbons, Esther Chappel,
and Jean Christie spent S:undaiy
I iri Youngstown.
..-~~~~~~~~~~~-

For Those School Lunches, Try
HUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PRODUCTS

Huffer's Uakery
737 E. State St.

Phone 116

Sh
oe Rebuilder
For M~9 :oi:~~a~hildren
Modem l\'.ntchinery
PATRONIZE

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

AUTO, FRAME, AXLE AND
WHEEL ALIGNMENT WITH
BEAR SYSTEM

MATT KLEIN
813 New Garden Ave. Phone 272

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Louis Bromfield's Story

THE PEOPLES

"THE RAINS
,CAME"

LUMBER COMPANY
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

High grade lumber· millwork ·roofing
paint - hardware,· insulation &
builders supplies

The SMITH Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
and
Home Made
Pastry
Phones 818-819
WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL,

-

Starring -

MYRNA LOY
TYRONE POWER
GEORGE BRENT

ltfim11]
SUNDAY ONLY
Down the Stretch for Action !

"Indianapolis
Speedway''
-

with -

ANN SHERIDAN
PAT O'BRIEN
JOHN PAYNE
SO WE SERVE THE BEST!

SALEM DINER
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

CREAMY HOT
FUDGE SUNDAE

YOUNG MEN'S SPORT SHOES

15,c

$3.50 to $5.00
HALDI'S

Phone 971

Newest Fall Leathers and Patterns

FREE X-RAY FITTING SERVICE

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
Try Our Milk Shakes Today!
Made the Famous Dairy Way!
\
Phone 292

FANCY COTTON SHIRTS

$}.,3 5

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE

-FOR-

PURE OLIVE OIL
Call

Alf ani Home Supply
295 South Ellswortn
Phone 812

ISALY'S

1)

of

For a

Old Reliable. Dairy
840 W. Pershing St.

Ouaker

Classes Organized

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

